PETITIONER: Nancy A. Amundsen, Director, Department of Comprehensive Planning

RECOMMENDATION: CP-18-900446: That the Planning Commission receives a report on the change made by the Board of County Commissioners on the Whitney Land Use Plan Update. (For possible action)

FISCAL IMPACT:

None by this action.

BACKGROUND:

On September 4, 2018, the Planning Commission held a public hearing and made a recommendation to approve the update with changes, and forwarded the plan to the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) for adoption. The BCC held a public hearing on October 3, 2018, and at that meeting one change was made.

APNs: 161-28-301-006; 161-28-401-009 & 013
Generally located on Rawhide Street, 1,270 feet east of Nellis Boulevard
Request to change from BDRP to CG
TAB RECOMMENDATION: Denied
PC ACTION: Denied
BCC ACTION: Approved Residential Urban Center (RUC)

Staff recommends the Planning Commission receive the report which illustrates the change made by the Board of County Commissioners.

Respectfully Submitted,

Nancy A. Amundsen
Director, Department of Comprehensive Planning
NA/ks
10/16/18
Cleared For Agenda